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The Briton and the
Dane: Concordia – Mary
Ann Bernal
On Wednesday I interviewed Mary Ann Bernal, as part of my
‘Author Spotlight’ section (you can read it here if you have
already seen it). Today I’d like to share some more information
I gleaned from that interview – about Mary Ann’s latest novel –
The Briton and the Dane: Concordia – and her thoughts behind
it.

What genre do you consider your latest book ‘The Briton
and the Dane: Concordia’?

Historical romance

How did you come up
with the title?
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Concordia is a character
that was introduced in The
Briton and the Dane trilogy,
and this novel is her story.

What are your
expectations for ‘The
Briton and the Dane:
Concordia’?

The title has been well-received and I hope sales will continue
to excel, not only for this title, but for my other titles as well.

Is there a message in your novel that you want readers to
grasp?

There are multiple messages throughout all my titles: 
father/son relationships, paganism/Christianity and how warfare
affects the warrior and family life.

Which of your characters is your favourite and why?

Brantson – the perfect hero.  His mature ability to love
Concordia above himself, epitomizes the ideal relationship.  My
female friends want their own Brantson so I am not alone with
this choice.

Which of your characters is most/most unlike you?

As with most authors, there is a little bit of the writer in every
one of his/her characters.  If you combine my complex
characters, you might find me, but there are no guarantees.

Are experiences based on someone you know, or events in
your own life?

My stories are the product of my imagination.  Since I am an
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incurable romantic Anglophile who is fascinated by the Viking
age in Anglo-Saxon Britain, it is not difficult to come up with
intrigue, betrayal and treachery themes.

Can you share a little of your current work with us?

This the the preface for ‘The Briton and the Dane: Concordia’:

Concordia hurried across the deserted courtyard and headed
towards the massive Keep that dominated King Alfred’s
fortified city of Winchester.  She kept within the shadows and
was grateful for the cloud cover while running past the soldiers
patrolling the wall-walk and avoiding the ever-present sentries
that walked the familiar streets.  She pulled her hood tighter
around her face when a sudden gust of wind scattered the
willowy clouds and moonbeams illuminated the darkened night. 
She looked atop the tower and quickened her pace when she
noticed a solitary figure glancing in her direction.

Concordia waved excitedly as she approached the stairwell
and was out of breath by the time she reached the top.  Her
eyes sparkled and her face was flushed as she removed her
hood, her loose tresses caressing her face when touched by
the whispering wind, her simple dress accentuating her
curvaceous body while her cloak fluttered about her.

Thayer bowed ceremoniously, grasped her hand and kissed the
tip of her fingers.  He laughed inwardly since he was amused
by her reticence as she quickly withdrew her hand, yet he
looked questionably into her glowing eyes while brushing aside
unruly strands of hair that billowed effortlessly in the wind.

Concordia glanced upon the exotic Moor whom she admired
from the moment he had arrived at the court school.  She had
kept her distance because she feared the awakening emotions
that consumed her thoughts whenever she came upon him,
whether in the classroom or at the king’s table.  She
remembered her embarrassment each time he caught her
staring at him during one of Brother Frederic’s lengthy
discussions; however, she was pleased when he winked in
acknowledgement, and how could she forget the sparkle in his
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eyes?  His dark features added to his mystique, which fueled
the budding fire within her soul.  Concordia sensed his
excitement when their hands touched briefly each time he
handed her a book or helped her rise from a chair.  She
preferred sharing the evening meal at the king’s table where
Thayer would be found sitting next to the queen, and she still
had the flower petals he had given her when they first met. 
She tried to suppress her feelings, knowing her father would
never permit such a match, even though Concordia and Thayer
shared a passion for knowledge in a world shrouded in warfare.

“You are trembling,” Thayer whispered as he pulled her closer
and held her tightly in a loving embrace.

Concordia did not shy away from his touch, but welcomed his
protective arms as she tried to control her rising emotions while
fearing the truth of his words.  Her watery eyes glistened in the
moonlight as she buried her head in his chest, taking deep
breaths as her mind made sense of her chaotic thoughts while
finding the courage to speak the words hidden within her heart.

“Do not be distressed,” Thayer said softly as he kissed the top
of her head.  “Our friendship is unrivaled and I shall cherish the
memories.”

Concordia freed herself from his embrace and walked towards
the wall while admonishing herself for her foolishness.  He had
spoken the truth, they were just friends, but because she was
smitten, she believed he returned her love.  She would have
been humiliated by her confession and silently thanked the
Lord that she had held her tongue.

“I beg forgiveness,” Concordia said as she glanced upon the
darkened landscape.  “I had grown accustomed to your
presence in the classroom and will miss our debates.  I meant
no offense.”

“Ah, Concordia, never apologize for speaking your thoughts…
that is why I find you so refreshing…I have enjoyed our
differing opinions…you will be sorely missed.”
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Concordia wrapped her cloak tightly around her as wind gusts
chilled the night air.  She smiled slightly when Thayer placed a
velvet pouch in her hand, yet she was hesitant to accept the
gift.

“Open it,” Thayer whispered in her ear.

Concordia gasped when she saw the gold bead necklace, but
she could not curtain her excitement when she held the striking
jewels against her chest.  The gold beads were interspersed
with turquoise and blue glass of various designs, and each
bead was elegantly embellished by exquisitely engraved
decorations.

“I have never seen such intricate work,” Concordia said
excitedly as Thayer clasped the necklace around her neck. 
“There are no words…but I cannot accept such a costly gift.”

“You must, lest you offend my mother.”

“I do not understand…how am I known?”

“I had written my mother of our friendship…she sent this token
so you may always remember the bond we share…it belonged
to her mother…she insisted.”

“Tell her I am most pleased,” Concordia murmured as she held
the beads gently between her fingers while averting his gaze. 
“Tell her I shall never forget her kindness.”

“Come, the hour grows late…you must be in your chambers
before you are missed.”

Concordia followed Thayer down the stairs as the clouds once
again covered the full moon.  She walked silently beside the
man who had captured her heart, etching his features into
memory, to remember in the days ahead, when she grieved for
a love that might have been.

Thayer stopped abruptly when they reached the king’s private
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quarters, grasped Concordia by the shoulders and kissed her
gently upon her lips.

“Forgive my impertinence,” Thayer said softly.  “I cannot leave
without telling you…if only…you must go before words are
spoken that cannot be taken back…go!”

“I do not understand,” Concordia tearfully replied.  “Can you not
see…”

“Hush,” Thayer interrupted as he placed his finger over her
lips.  “I know.”

“Will I ever see you again?” Concordia asked, her voice
choked with emotion.

“If Allah wills it,” Thayer replied kindly before he disappeared
into the night.

Mary Ann Bernal and ‘The Briton and the Dane: Concordia’

My thanks to Mary Ann Bernal for agreeing to be interviewed. If
you’d like to find out more information on Mary Ann, you can
check out her website at:

www.maryannbernal.com

Mary Ann’s latest novel, entitled ‘the Briton and the Dane:
Concordia’ is available now on Amazon – just click on the links
below!

Amazon.com

Amazon.co.uk

This entry was posted in Sharing Saturday and tagged Mary Ann Bernal,
The Briton and the Dane: Concordia by SarahPJWhite. Bookmark the
permalink.
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